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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Participants
Ohio Municipal Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture 4:

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Ohio Municipal Electric Generation Agency

Joint Venture 4 ("OMEGA JV4'), which comprise the statements of net position as of December 31,

2012 and 2011, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position and

cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

M a n a ge m ent's Respo n s i b i I ity fo r th e F i n a n c i al SÚatements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes

the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or

error.

Auditor's Responsi bility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We

conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fìnancial statements are free from

material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in

the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or

error. ln making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness

of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
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evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant

accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the

financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for

our audit opinion.

Opinion

ln our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the

financial position of Ohio Municipal Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture 4 as of December 31,2012

and 2011, and the changes in its financial position and cash flows for the years then ended in

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Malters

Req u i red S u p ple me nta ry I nform ation

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's

discussion and analysis on pages 3 - 6 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such

information, although not a part of the basic financialstatements, is required by the Governmental

Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporling for placing the

basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied

certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing

standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of

management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for

consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other

knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion

or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with

suffìcient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Sfandards

ln accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April 17,2013
on our consideration of OMEGA JV4's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its

compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other

matters. The purpose of that repoÉ is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial

reporting and compliance and the results of thattesting, and notto provide an opinion on internalcontrol

over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in

accordance with Goyern ment Auditing Standards in considering OMEGA JV4's internal control over

financial reporting and compliance.

Cko( ,îol,af"a #oo/"tt & Co,

Cincinnati, Ohio
April '17,2013
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
December 31,2012,2011 and 2010

(Unaudited)

Financial Statement Overview

This discussion and analysis provides an overview of the financial performance of Ohio
Municipal Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture 4 ("OMEGA JV4") for the years ended
December 31, 2012 and 2011. The information presented should be read in conjunction with the

basic financial statements and the accompanying notes.

OMEGA JV4 prepares its basic financial statements on the accrual basis of accounting in

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
OMEGA JV4's basic financial statements include the statements of net position; the statements
of revenues, expenses and changes in net position; and the statements of cash flows.

The statements of net position provide information about the nature and amount of assets and

liabilities of OMEGA JV4 as of the end of the year. The statements of revenues, expenses and

changes in net position report revenues and expenses for the year. The statements of cash
flows report cash receipts, cash payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operating,
investing and non-capital and related financing activities.

Financial Highlights

The following table summarizes the financial position of OMEGA JV4 as of December 31

2012 201'1 2010

Assets
Transmission line, net of

accum ulated depreciation
Board designated funds
Current assets

TotalAssets

499 805

$2,ç 1,924,678 008,303 $ 2,090,69'1

$ 1,274,873
150,000

$ 1,373,148
100,000
535,155

$ 1,471,423
50,000

569,268

Net Position and Liabilities
Net investment in capital assets
Net position - unrestricted
Current liabilities

$ 1,274,873
636,855

12 950

$ 1,373,148
622,416

12,739

$ 2,008,303

$ 1,471,423
603,757

15 511

090,691Total Net Position and Liabilities $ t, 924.678 $2,
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
December 31,2012,201 1 and 2010

(Unaudited)

2O12 vs.2O11

Total assets were $1,924,678 and $2,008,303 as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively,
a decrease of $83,625. This decrease in 2012 total assets is due primarily to accumulated
depreciation due to yearly depreciation expense, offset by an increase in cash.

Transmission lines, net of accumulated depreciation were $1,274,873 and $1 ,373,148 al
December 31, 2012 and 2011 respectively, a decrease of $98,275. This decrease was a
result of yearly depreciation recorded.

Current assets and board designated funds were $649,805 and $635,155 as of December
31,2012 and 2011, respectively, an increase of $14,650. This increase was mainly a

result of an increase in maintenance reserve of $50,000, transferred into the
decommissioning fund as this is the yearly amount specifically earmarked for
decommissioning of power lines. ln 2012 cash and temporary investments decreased by

$3S,392, primarily as a result of the transfer of cash into the board designated funds,
offset by collections of rates.

Total net position and liabilities were $1,924,678 and $2,008,303 as of December 31, 2012 and
December 31, 2011 , respectively, a decrease of $83,625.

Total net position was $1 ,911/28 and $1,995,564 as of December 31 ,2012 and 2011,
respectively, a decrease of $83,836 which resulted from the income of $87,988 offset by

distributions to participants of $172,351. Net investment in capital assets was

$1,274,873 and $l ,373,148 as of December 31 , 2012 and 2011, respectively, which is a
decrease of $98,275. The decrease resulted from decrease in utility plant assets, due to
depreciation. Net position - unrestricted, was $636,855 and $622,416 as of December
31,2012 and 2011, respectively, an increase of $14,439 due to the change in current
assets and current liabilities.

Current liabilities were $12,950 and $12,739 as of December 31,2012 and 2011,
respectively, an increase of $211 due to the timing of expenses paid to suppliers.

2011 vs.2010

Totat assets were g2,008,303 and $2,090,691 as of December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively,
a decrease of $82,388. This decrease in 2011 total assets is due primarily to accumulated
depreciation due to yearly depreciation expense, offset by an increase in cash.

Transmission lines, net of accumulated depreciation were $1,373,148 and $1,471,423 at
December 31,2011 and 2010 respectively, a decrease of $98,275. This decrease was a
result of yearly depreciation recorded.

Current assets and board designated funds were $635,155 and $619,268 as of December
91,2011 and 2010, respectively, an increase of $15,887. Thts increase was mainly a
result of an increase in maintenance reserve of $50,000, recorded due to money
earmarked for decommissioning of power lines. ln 2011 cash and temporary investments

Page 4



OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
December 31,2012,2011 and 2010

(Unaudited)

decreased by $33,922, primarily as a result of the timing of cash pai d to suppliers and
investments sold, as well as cash specifically earmarked to decommission power lines.

Total net position and liabilities were $2,008,303 and $2,090,691 as of December 31, 2011 and

2010, respectively, a decrease of $82,388.

Total net position was $1,995,564 and $2,075,180 as of December 31, 2011 and 2010,
respectively, a decrease of $79,616 which resulted from the operating income of $92,735
offset by distributions to participants of $172,351. Net investment in capital assets was

$1,373,148 and $1,471,423 as of December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively, which is a
decrease of $98,275. The decrease resulted from decrease in utility plant assets, due to
depreciation. Net position - unrestricted was $622,416 and $603,757 as of December 31,

2011 and2O1O, respectively, an increase of $18,659 due to the change in current assets

and current liabilities.

Current liabilities were $12,739 and $15,5'1'1 as of December 31,201'1 and 2010,
respectively, a decrease of $2,772 due to the timing of expenses paid to suppliers, offset
by a decrease in accruals due to decreased audit fees.

The following table summarizes the changes in revenues, expenses and net position of OMEGA

JV4 for the year ended December 31:

Condensed Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position

201'2 2011 2010

$ 270,000
182,012

$ 270,000 $ 270,000Operating revenues
Operating expenses

Operating lncome

Nonoperating revenues
lnvestment income

I ncome Before Distributions

Distributions to participants

Change in Net Position

87,988 92,032
177 968 165 313

104,687

527 703 1,821

88,515 92,735

172,351

106 508

172,351 172.351

$ (83,836) $____99É19 $ (65,843)

Transmission revenues in 2012 were $270,000, unchanged from2011 and2010 levels.

Operating expenses in2012 were $182,012 versus $177,968 in2011, which was an increase of

$4,044. 
-The 

increase in operating expense in 2012 is mainly due to an increase in MESA

services of $5,003 and an increase of $1,707 in professional services which were offset by a
decrease in maintenance of $2,439. Operating expenses in 2011 were $177,968 versus

$165,313 in 2010, which was an increase of $12,655. The increase in operating expense in

2011 is mainly due to an increase in MESA services of $15,329 and an increase of $'1,311 in
maintenance which were offset by a decrease in professional services of $4,983.
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
December 31,2012,2011 and 2010

(Unaudited)

lnvestment income in 2012 was $527 versus $703 in 201 1 , which was a decrease of $176. The decrease

was due to a decrease in interest rates. lnvestment income in2011 was $703 versus $1,821 in 2010,

which was a decrease of $1,1 18. The decrease was due to a decrease in interest rates.

ln 2012,2011 and 2010,9172,351 was returned to the participants as a distribution of excess cash. The

distribution was authorized by the board of participants.

lf you have questions about this report, or need additional financial information, contact
management at 61 4.540.1111 or 1 I I I Schrock Road - Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43229.
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
December 31,2012 and 2011

2012 2011

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments
Receivables
Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets

NONCURRENT ASSETS

Utility Plant
Transmission line
Accumulated depreciation

Other Assets
Board designated funds

Total Non-Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

ASSETS

LIABILITIES A'VD NET POSITION

$ 475,165 $
22,500

2 140

510,557
22,500

4
2,094

499 805 535,155

2,640,938
(1,366,065)

2,640,938
(1,267,790)

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accrued expenses
Payable to related parties

Total Current Liabilities

NET POSITION
Net investment in capitalassets
Unrestricted

Total Net Position

150,000 100 000

1,424,873 1 473 148

$ 1, 924,678 $ 2,008,303

$ 9,600 $ 9,783
3 350 2 956

12 950 12 739

1,274,873 1,373,148
622,416636 855

1, 995.564

$ t, 924,678 $ 2,008,303TOTAL LIABTLITIES AND NET POSITION

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

Years Ended December 31, 2012 and 2011

OPERATING REVENUES
Transmission revenue

OPERATING EXPENSES
Related party personnel services
Depreciation
Maintenance
Professional services
Other operating expenses

Total Operating Expenses

Operating lncome

NONOPERATING REVENUES
lnvestment income

lncome before Distributions

DISTRIBUTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS
Bryan
Pioneer
Montpelier
Edgerton

Total Distributions

Ghange in net position

NET POSITION, Beginning of Year

NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

2012 2011

$ 270,000 $ 270 000

44,062
98,275
13,437
10,373

39,059
98,275
15,876
8,666

15 865 16 092

182 012 177 968

87 988 92.032

527 703

88,515 92 735

(72,387)
(51,705)
(43,088)
(5,171)

(72,387)
(51,705)
(43,088)

171

172 351 172 351

(83,836)

995,5641,

$ 1,911,728 $ 1,995,564

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
,OINT VENTURE 4

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years Ended December 31, 2012 and 2011

2012 2011

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from participants and customers
Cash paid to related parties for personnel services
Cash paid to suppliers and related parties for goods

and services

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Distributions to participants

Net Cash Used in Noncapital Financing Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
lnvestments purchased
lnvestments sold and matured
lnvestment income received

Net Cash Provided by lnvesting Activities

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, Beginning of Year

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YEAR

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET GASH
PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating income
Depreciation
Changes in assets and liabilities

Receivables
Prepaid expenses
Accrued expenses
Payable to related parties

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

RECONCILIATION OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS TO

THE STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments
Board designated funds

Less: Noncash equivalents

TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

$

(39,904)

186,428

172

270,000 $
(43,668)

270,225
(37,467)

(45,059)

187 699

(172,351)

(172,351) (1 72.351\

50,000
531

(50,000)
111J02

730

50,531 61,832

64,608

560,557

87,988 $
98,275

77,180

483,377

92,032
98,275

$ 625,165 $ 560,557

$

(46)
(1 83)
394

225
(61)

(4,364)
1 592

$ 186,428 $ 187,699

$ 475j65
150,000

$ 510,557
100,000
(50,000)

$ 625,165 560,557

See accompanying notes to financial statements

$
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2012 and 201 1

NOTE I - SUMMARv or Slc¡llncarur Accoururluc Pot-lcles

Ohio Municipal Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture 4 ("OMEGA JV4')was organized by four subdivisions
of the State of Ohio (the "Participants") on December 1, '1995, pursuant to a Joint Venture Agreement (the
"Agreement") under the Ohio Constitution and Section 715.02 of the Ohio Revised Code. lts purpose is to
undertake the Williams County Transmission Project (the "Project"). The Participants are members of American
Municipal Power, lnc. ("AMP"). OMEGA JV4 owns and operates the Project. The Project consists of a 69 KV
three-phase transmission line located in Williams County, Ohio. During 2012 and 2011 OMEGA JV4 derived a

majority of its revenue from two customers. The Agreement continues until 60 days subsequent to the
termination or disposition of the Project; provided, however, that each Participant shall remain obligated to pay

to OMEGA JV4 its respective share of the costs of terminating, discontinuing, retiring, disposing of, and

decommissioning the Project.

The following summarizes the significant accounting policies followed by OMEGA JV4.

Measunr¡øevT FocaJs, BÁsrs oF AccouNTtNc AND FtNANctAL Sreremeur PRESENTATI'N

The financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis
of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are
recorded when the liability is incurred or economic asset used. Revenues, expenses, gains, losses, assets and

liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are recognized when the exchange takes
place.

Preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ
from those estimates.

Assers, LtABtLtrtEs euo Ner Posnrcu

Deposifs and lnvestments

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents have original maturities of three
months or less from the date of acquisition, except that restricted cash accounts, if any, are treated as
investments in the statement of cash flows.

Page 10



OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31,2012 and 2011

NOTE I - Sun¡n¡nnv or SrcuncnNT AccouNTlNG PollclEs (cont.)

Assers, Lnaunes e¡to Ner Posrrrorv (cont.)

Deposifs and lnvestmenfs (cont.)

OMEGA JV4 has elected to comply with Ohio Revised Code (ORC) section 135.14. Under ORC 135.14,
investments are limited to:

1 . Deposits at eligible institutions pursuant to ORC section 135.08, 135.09 and 135.18.
2. Bonds or other obligations of the state.
3. Bonds or securities issued or guaranteed by the federal government or its agencies.
4. Bankers acceptances, with certain conditions.
5. The local government investment pool.
6. Commercial paper, with certain conditions.
7. All investments must have an original maturity of 5 years or less.
8. Repurchase agreements with public depositories, with certain conditions.

OMEGA JV4 has adopted an investment policy. That policy follows the state statute for allowable investments
and specifies the maximum concentration of investments in each eligible security.

lnvestments are stated at fair value, which is the amount at which an investment could be exchanged in a
current transaction between willing parties. Fair values are based on quoted market prices. No investments are

reported at amortized cost. Adjustments necessary to record investments at fair value are recorded in the
operating statement as increases or decreases in investment income. Market values may have changed
significantly after year end.

Receivables/Payables

Accounts receivable are amounts due from participants at the end of the year. Due to the participant
relationship and the high degree of collectibility, no allowance for uncollectible accounts is necessary. Accounts
payable are amounts due to vendors for services incurred.

Prepaid Expenses

Prepaid expenses represent costs of insurance paid during the current calendar year for coverage in
subsequent years.

Board Designated Funds

OMEGA JV4's Board of Participants have designated funds for the potential decommissioning of transmission
lines.

Utility Plant

The transmission line is recorded at cost. Depreciation is provided on the straight-line method from 19 to 30
years, based on the estimated useful life of the assets. Major renewals, betterments and replacements are
capitalized, while maintenance and repair costs are charged to operatlons as incurred. When utility plant assets
are retired, accumulated depreciation is charged with the cost of the assets plus removal costs, less any
salvage value.

Page 1 I



OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2012 and 201 1

NOTE I - SuurvreRv or Slc¡¡lrlcnrur Accoururl¡¡c Pouctes (cont.)

AssErs, LtABtLtrtEs euo Ner Pos,r,oru (cont.)

Utility Planf (cont.)

The transmission line is assessed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that
the service utility of the capital asset may have significantly and unexpectedly declined. lf it is determined that
impairment has occurred, an impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the carrying amount of the

asset exceeds its estimated fair value.

Asseú Retirement Obligations

OMEGA JV4 records, at fair value, legal obligations associated wlth the retirement or removal of long-lived
assets at the time the obligations are incurred and can be reasonably estimated. When a liability is initially
recorded, the cost of the related long-lived asset is increased. Over time, the liability is accreted to its present

value each period, and the capitalized cost is depreciated over the useful life of the related asset. Upon

settlement of the liability, the difference between the accrued liability and the amount to settle the liability is

recorded as a settlement gain or loss. Depreciation expense and accretion expense incurred, but not yet

recovered through rates, are offset by regulatory assets to be recovered through future billings to Participants.

OMEGA JV4 has determined that there is no asset retirement obligation associated with the transmission line

or utility poles. OMEGA JV4 determined there were no legal requirements currently in place that would mandate

special disposal of the utility poles and transmission lines as they are replaced.

Net Position

All property constituting OMEGA JV4 is owned by the Participants as tenants in common in undivided shares,

each share being equal to that Participant's percentage ownership interest as follows:

Municipalitv

Percent Project
Ownership and

Entitlement

Bryan
Pioneer
Montpelier
Edgerton

Totals

42.00%
30.00
25.00

3.00

100.00%

REuENUE AND ExPEvsEs

OMEGA JV4 distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues

and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in connection with

OMEGA JV4's principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of OMEGA JV4 are charges to
participants for transmission services. Operating expenses include the cost of transmission services,
administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meetlng this

definition are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.

Page 12



OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31,2012 and 2011

NOTE I - Suumtnv or SIGUncANT AccouNTlNG PoLlclEs (cont.)

Reveuue nuD ExPENSES (cont.)

Operating revenues are recognized when transmission service is delivered. OMEGA JV4's rates for
transmisðion service are set by contracts with the customers. Periodically OMEGA JV4 will distribute earnings

to its participants based on available operating cash. These distributions are approved by the Board of
Participants.

NOTE 2 - Cnsx ¡ruo TeupoRtnv lruvesrn¡elts

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of unrestricted cash and

nignty trquiO short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less, Restricted cash accounts, if

an , are treated as investments in the statements of cash flows, since they are not available for use.

Carrvinq Value as of December 31.

2012 2011 Risks

Checking
Certificates of Deposit
Government Money Market Mutual

Fund

$ 625,165 $ Custodialcredit
Custodialcredit
lnterest rate,
credit

528,593
50,000

31 964

Totals $ 625,1 65 $ 610,557

Deposits in each local and area bank are insured by the FDIC in the amount of $250,000 for interest bearing

accounts and unlimited for noninterest bearing accounts as of December 3'1 , 2012 and 2011 .
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2012 and 201 1

NOTE 2 - C¡sr n¡¡o TenlpoRnRv lHvesrn¡erurs (cont.)

Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, OMEGA JV4's deposits may not be returned to it.
OMEGA JV4 has custodial credit risk on its cash and temporary investments balance to the extent the balance
exceeds the federally insured limit. OMEGA JV4's investment policy requires that amounts in excess of FDIC
limits be collateralized by government securities. As of December 31,2012 and 2011 , there were no deposits
exposed to custodial credit risk.

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its obligations.
OMEGA JV4 invests in instruments approved under the entity's investment policy. The Board of Participants
has authorized OMEGA JV4 to invest in funds in accordance with the Ohio Revised Code. Allowable
investments include United States Treasury and federal and state government agency obligations, money
market funds, and commercial paper with the highest classification by at least two nationally recognized
standard rating services. As of December 31,2012 OMEGA JV4 had no investments with credit risk.

As of December 3l ,2011, OMEGA JV4's investments were rated as follows:

lnvestment Tvoe
Standard &

Poors Fitch Ratings

Moody's
lnvestors
Services

Government Money Market Mutual
Fund

lnvestment Tvpe

AAAm AAA

Fair Value

Aaa

Weighted
Average

Maturity (Days)

lnterest Rafe Rrsk

lnterest rate risk is the risk changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an Investment.
OMEGA JV4's investment policy limits the maturity of commercial paper and bankers acceptances to 180 days
As of December 31 ,2012, OMEGA JV4 had no investments with interest rate risk.

As of December 31 ,2011, OMEGA JV4's investments were as follows:

Government Money Market Mutual Fund $ 31,964 36
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2012 and 201 1

NOTE3-UrurrvPmrur

Utility plant activity for the years ended December 31 is as follows

Beginning
Balance

2012

Additions
Ending
Balance

Transmission line
Less: Accumulated depreciation

Utility Plant, Net

Transmission line
Less: Accumulated depreciation

Utility Plant, Net

(98,275)

$ 1,373,148 $ (e8,275) $ 1,274,873

2011

$ 2,640,938
(1,267,790)

$ 2,640,938
(1,366,065)

$

Beginning
Balance Additions

Ending
Balance

$ 2,640,938
(1 ,169,515)

$ 1,471,423 $ (e8 .275\

NOTE4-NerPosllo¡¡

GASB No. 63 requires the classification of net position into three components - net investment in capital
assets; restricted; and unrestricted. These classifications are defined as follows.

Net investment in caoital assets - This component of net position consists of capital assets, including restricted

capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds,
mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisitron, construction, or improvement of
those assets. lf there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year-end, the portion of the debt
attributable to the unspent proceeds are not included in the calculation of net investment in capital assets.
Rather, that portion of the debt is included in the same net position component as the unspent proceeds.

Restricted - This component of net position consists of constraints placed on net position use through external

constraints imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments or constraints imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling
legislation.

Unrestricted - The component of net position that does not meet the definition of "restricted" or "net investment

in capital assets."

The following calculation supports net investment in capital assets:

2012 2011

Plant in service
Accu m ulated depreciation

Total Net lnvestment in CapitalAssets

$ 2,640,938
(1,366,065)

$ 1,274,873
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OHIO MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC GENERATION AGENCY
JOINT VENTURE 4

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31,2012 and 2011

NOTE 5 - Coun¡lruENTs AND Gor'¡rl¡¡cencles

The Project is subject to regulation by federal, state and local authorities related to environmental and other
matters. Changes in regulations could adversely affect the operations and operating cost of OMEGA JV4.

NOTE 6 - Srcr'¡rflcANT CusroMERs

Transmission revenue in 2012 and 2011 was 100% derived from a nonparticipant. The contract with the

nonparticipant can be cancelled on or after October 31, 2009 upon written notice six months prior to
cancellation. As of December 31,2012, no notice of cancellation had been received. A decision by the
nonparticipant to purchase transmission service from a different provider would cause a significant decline in
OMEGA JV4's transmission revenue and possibly impair the carrying value of the transmission line if

replacement sales could not be found.

NOTE 7 - Rrsx Mnrunceue¡¡t

OMEGA JV4 is covered under the insurance policies of AMP and is billed for its proportionate share of the

insurance expense. AMP maintains insurance policies related to commercial property, motor vehicle liability,

workers'compensation, excess liability, general liability, pollution liability, directors' and officers' insurance,

fiduciary liability, crime and fidelity coverage. OMEGA JV4 is self-insured for property damage risks related to

its transmiss¡oñ line No claims have been filed in the past three years. There were no significant reductions in
coverage compared to the prior year.

NOTE I - Reureo PlRry TR¡t¡stclo¡¡s

OMEGA JV4 has entered into the following agreements:

. Pursuant to the Agreement, AMP was designated as an agent and provides various management and

operational services. The expenses related to these services were $13,437 and $15,876 for the years

ended December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. OMEGA JV4 had no payable due to AMP as of
December 31,2012 and December 31 ,2011.

r As OMEGA JV4's agent, AMP entered into an agreement with the Municipal Energy Services Agency
("MESA'), a related joint venture, for MESA to provide certain engineering, finance, administration and

other services to OMEGA JV4. The expenses related to these services were $44,062 and $39,059 for

the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. OMEGA JV4 had a payable to MESA of

$3,350 and $2,956 at December 31 ,2012 and 201 1, respectively.
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CLARK SCHAEPCR HACKETT

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE

AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED

IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOYERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Board of Participants
Ohio Municipal Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture 4

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of

America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Sfandards

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Ohio Municipal

Electric Generation Agency Joint Venture a ("OMEGA JV4'), which comprise the statement of net

position as of December 31 ,2012 and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in

net position and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements,

and have issued our report thereon dated April 17,2013.

lnternal Control Over Financial Reporting

ln planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered OMEGA JV4's internal

control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate

in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for

the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of OMEGA JV4's internal control.

Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of OMEGA JV4's internal control.

A deficiency in internat controlexists when the design or operation of a control does not allow

management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or

detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A materialweakness is a deficiency, or a

combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material

misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a

timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control

that is less severe than a materialweakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged

with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this

section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material

weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any

deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material

weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS

one east fourth street, ste. 1200

cincinnati, oh 45202

www,cshco.com
p. 513.241.3111
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Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the OMEGA JV4's financial statements are free

of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,

regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material

effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance

with those provìsions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an

opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are

required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance

and the results of thattesting, and notto provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal

control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with

Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly,

this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

C/a,"( ,îoh,auþa #aolttt & Co,

Cincinnati, Ohio
April17,2013
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